The Albion 02 Series floor locks are designed to hold your portable equipment in a desired location. Intended for use on level surfaces, the floor lock is activated by toe pressure on the extension pedal or released by toe touching one of the dual retractable plates. For best results, units should be used in pairs.

### FEATURES
- **Top Plate:** Steel matching regular caster tops for easy installation
- **Brake Shoe:** Large, non-skid, molded rubber for solid, no-slip contact
- **Foot Pedal:** Adjusted by slight foot pressure for simple, instant locking
- **Finish:** Corrosion resistant zinc plating for long-use

---

**Standard Floor Locks**

Designed to hold portable equipment in a desired location. Intended for use on level surfaces. Floor lock is activated by toe pressure on the extension pedal or released by toe touching one of the dual retractable plates. The large non-skid brake pad, under high spring compression, holds the portable piece of equipment until released. For best results, units should be used in pairs.

### FEATURES
- **Top Plate:** dimension matches standard 02 Series caster top plate for easy installation
- **Brake Shoe:** Large, non-skid, molded rubber for solid, no-slip contact
- **Foot Pedal:** Adjusted by slight foot pressure for simple, instant locking
- **Finish:** Corrosion resistant zinc plating for long-use